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THE EFFECT ON GROWTH OF BREEDING 
IMMATURE ANIMALS 
F. B. MuMFORD 
In the production of live stock it is generally true that the 
animals are bred before reaching full maturity. The proper age 
to secure maximum results in the growth and development of 
the parents and the immediate offspring and finally the ultimate 
effects on the race or breed are of vital concern to the breeder of 
domestic animals. 
It is recognized that it is possible to breed animals at too 
young an age. There is a widespread opinion among breeders 
that certain definite evils follow the practice of breeding immature 
animals. The evils claimed for such practice are: 
1. The growth of the young mother is retarded. 
2. The ultimate size of the young mother is diminished. 
3. The offspring of young parents are smaller, less thrifty and 
less vigorous. 
4. The continued mating of very young parents will ulti-
mately result in decreasing the size of the race or breed. 
5. The offspring of very young parents are less valuable for 
breeding purposes. 
The opinion of practical breeders is by no means unanimous 
on the subject of the supposed evils following the practice of early 
breeding but it is probably safe to say that a large majority of 
them believe that one or more of the evils mentioned will follow 
continued early breeding. In order to secure a somewhat definite 
knowledge of the opinions of the more intelligent breeders, the 
author mailed a questionnaire to a large number of breeders in 
the United States and in England. The answers received to this 
questionnaire may be classified into two general groups. The 
first group believed that there was material injury to the young 
.mother and the second group emphasized the evil influence affect-
ing the offspring. 
The replies received indica t ed that three hundred and six 
breeders believed that very early breeding would result in causing 
the young mother to be stunted and undersized. Eighteen breeders 
state that the size of the mother was not permanently diminished 
but her growth was temporarily retarded and as a result usually 
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required a longer time to mature. There were fifteen breeders in 
the list who were positive that very young mothers developed into 
better breeders. In the opinion of thirty-five breeders, no bad 
results of any kind followed very early breeding. Only five out of 
the total number mentioned the risk to the life of the young mother 
as the most important evil following very early mating. 
The evil results affecting the offspring of very young mothers, 
according to two hundred and sixty-two breeders, were chiefly 
that the offspring of such young mothers would be smaller, un-
dersized and weaker. Seventy-seven breeders were positive tha[ 
no evil effects followed the breeding of very young mothers. The 
offspring are generally smaller but not weaker, according to the 
observations of seventeen breeders. It was the experience of ten 
breeders that it required longer for the offspring of young mothers 
to mature, while only three breeders seemed to be impressed with 
the fact that the offspring of young mothers are generally smaller 
at birth. 
It seemed to be clear, from the replies received, that the 
majority of breeders have a more or less well defined opinion that 
certain evils follow the breeding of very young animals. Many of 
the replies were quite indefinite as to specific evils following the 
practice. It is, however, apparent that there was general agree-
ment that the growth of the young mother was temporarily re-
tarded. A very few insisted that the size of the young mother was 
permanently diminished. This diminished size, however, did not in 
the opinion of observant breeders noticeably diminish the breeding 
powers of the mother. In other words, the decreased size of the 
dam resulting from the practice of early breeding had no influence 
upon her inherited qualities or her powers of transmission. 
THE MISSOURI EXPERIMENTS 
The prevalent opinion among practical breeders that the mat-
ing of immature and undeveloped animals is an undesirable prac-
tice, led the writer to plan an investigation having for its purpose 
the determination of the facts and a possible explanation of the 
observed results. This report covers a period of approximately 
ten years in the breeding of young swine. Careful records of the 
weight, feed and body measurements have been made and it is 
possible to speak with some degree of definiteness as to some of 
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the results, permanent or temporary, which may be expected to 
follow the breeding of very young females. 
Three possible harmful effects may follow very early breed-
ing of young animals. 
(a) The growth of the young mother may be retarded or other-
wise injuriously affected. 
(b) The offspring of the very young mother may be affected. 
(c) Possible harm to the race or breed may result from con-
tinued early breeding. 
This investigation is mainly a study of the growth and de-
velopment of the young mother during the first and succeeding 
periods of pregnancy and lactation, and a record of the growth 
of the offspring of the very young mothers with a view to deter-
mining, if possible, any loss in size, thrift or vigor as compared 
with the offspring of more mature parents. The investigation is 
confined primarily to the morphology of growth and does not in-
clude researches in the physiological problems involved. 
We may say for the sake of still greater definiteness as to its 
object that this investigation was undertaken for the purpose of 
answering the following questions: 
1. What is the effect of very early breeding upon the growth 
of the young mother? 
2. If the growth is retarded, is this due to the demands of 
pregnancy of the young mother or the period of lactation? 
3. Are the offspring of very young mothers smaller, less 
thrifty or less vigorous? 
4. Are the offspring of young mothers ultimately as large 
in size as the offspring of more mature parents? 
5. Are the breeding powers of the offspring of very young 
mothers in any way less valuable or otherwise different from the 
breeding powers of the offspring of more mature parents? 
6. What effect has early breeding upon the size of the litter? 
7. Does very early breeding tend to reduce the size of the 
race or breed? 
. This bulletin is limited to a study of the influences which 
affect the immature mother. 
(!rowth.-It is difficult to give an accurate definition of 
growth . . Growth is generally accompanied by an increase in size 
and change in form. Pfeffer1 says, "In general all formative pro-
1 This and subsequent numerical references are to the Bibliography. 
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cesses which lead to a permanent change in form are to be re-
garded as growth." Sachs2 , also says, "Growth is an increase in 
volume intimately bound up with a change in form." 
These definitions are not entirely satisfactory as it is possible 
.J 
for domestic animals to increase in size and change in form with-
out having made any real growth. It is also possible that pro-
cesses of growth may go forward under certain circumstances, 
even if the size is not increased or the form measurably changed. 
Armsby3 says, "Growth may be characterized briefly as consisting 
in an increase of the structural elements of the body, resulting in 
a gain in size and weight." He further says, "Growth is equiva-
lent to a gain by the body of protein and ash, especially the form-
er." 
The measurements of growth in this investigation will be 
based upon changes in the weight and size of the animal as de-
termined by certain measurements. 
The Measurement of Growth in Swine.-It is difficult to de-
velop an adequate system of measurements which will accurately 
register the changes in an animal resulting from growth. The 
most common measurement used by scientists is probably the in-
crease in weight. This is unsatisfactory since it deals only with 
increase in size and does not measure the changes in form. 
In order to secure in this experiment a record as exact as 
possible of the changes in form, a scheme including fifteen measure-
ments was designed as follows: 
1. Height at withers. 
2. Height at croup. 
3. Width of shoulders. 
4. Width of shoulder points. 
5. Width of hips. 
6. Depth of chest. 
7. Length of body. 
8. Width of hams 
9. Heart girth. 
10. Paunch girth 
11. Flank girth. 
12. Circumference of front shin bone. 
13. Circumference of hind shin bone. 
14. Distance from elbow to ground. 
15. Distance from shoulder point to ground. 
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It is difficult in some of these measurements to secure ac-
curate results, but combining all the measurements we have found 
the record to be a fairly accurate picture of the changes in form 
which accompany the growth of animals. The most accurate of 
all these measurements is the "height at withers." This meas-
urement, however, is subject to error since the height at withers 
will change materially in the the same animal during the period 
of two or three hours, if the animal is required to stand and the 
muscles to become relaxed. However, when the measurements 
are taken regularly over a long period of time, always under the 
same conditions, the height at withers becomes a fairly satisfac-
tory measurement of growth. 
The Age of the Animal and the Rate of Growth.-A t the time 
of the fertilization of the egg, there is set in operation a series 
of vital processes which result in rapid and most significant in-
creases in size and changes in form. The growth impulse is 
greatest immediately following the fertilization of the egg. This 
growth impulse gradually diminishes until maturity. When the 
cell is young it can grow and multiply rapidly and when it be-
comes old it loses this power and eventually growth and multipli-
cation cease entirely. The power of growth in the fetus is rela-
tively very great. Minot4 states that in the chicken 98 percent 
of the original growth power is lost at the time of hatching. 
Jackson5 has found that in the human fetus the highest rate of 
growth is during the first month. This diminishing growth power 
is indicated in the following table by Jackson and is based upon 
the ratio of the gain during a gwen period to the weight at the 
beginning of the period. 
GROWTH OF THE HUMAN FETUS 
Period Increase 111 Size 
0-1 month ............................ 10,000.00 times 
1-2 months .............................. "/4.00 times 
2-3 months .............................. 11.00 times 
3-4 months .... . ... . . . . ................. .. 1.75 times 
4-5 months ............................... 0.82 times 
5-6 months ........................... . .. . 0.67·times 
6-7 months ................................ 0.50 times 
7-8 months ......... . .. . . . ................ 0.47 times 
8-9 months ......... .... ................ .. . 0.45 times 
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The growth impulse which causes the animal to increase, grad-
ually loses its power. At a certain period in the life of all mam-
mals the individual apparently arrives at a stage of equilibrium 
after which no further growth occurs. When an animal has reach-
ed this stage it is said to be mature. It is apparent from the in-
vestigations here recorded that animals continue to grow long 
after they are considered, in the popular mind, to have become 
fully mature. 
The physiological causes of growth are not well understood. 
Various interesting hypotheses have been proposed. Kellicott,S 
for example, has attempted to account for the tissue growth in the 
following words: "It seems quite likely that in organisms in 
general, the normal growth of each tissue or organ is controlled 
separately by specific internal secretion. These substances may 
regulate growth, either through inhibition or acceleration and the 
effect produced may be due either to the presence or the with-
drawal of the specific substances." 
According to this theory, there are certain secretions having 
somewhat the nature of enzymes which cause the tissues to grow. 
There are other secretions in the circulation which oppose these 
enzymes of growth and gradually acquire a preponderating in-
fluence ultimately triumphing over those secretions which cause 
growth. 
Other Factors Influencing Growth.-In addition to this in-
ternal impelling force, growth can take place only in the presence 
of a favorable environment including an adequate food supply and 
favorable climate. The inherited qualities of the animal determine 
the rate of growth and the ultimate size of the animal. The ani-
mal under ordinary conditions probably rarely attains the maxi-
mum size which its inherited capacities would permit. This is 
equivalent to saying that optimum conditions for growth rarely 
exist. 
Certain glands in the body are known to have direct and pow-
erful effect upon growth. The thyroid and parathyroid glands 
are known to belong to this class. The pituitary body, composed 
of an anterior and posterior lobe seems to have a vital and pre-
ponderating influence on growth. The anterior lobe of this gland 
apparently furnishes the secretion that stimulates directly the 
growth of the skeleton and probably the smaller tissues. The se-. 
cretions of the posterior lobe seem to influence the secretory ac-
tivities of a number of glands and certain physiological processes 
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which have a measurable influence upon the muscle tissue and the 
liver. Other glands likewise effect growth. The castration and 
spaying of animals profoundly changes the general physical de-
velopment of the animal. It is also true that sex has an influence 
upon the rate of growth. As a rule in mammals the males are 
heavier at birth than the females, but in some species the female 
grows more rapidly during its early life. A deficiency in the food 
supply will retard the growth of animals and an insufficient supply 
-of water in like manner will cause a decrease in the rate of growth. 
•'Warm temperatures are favorable, as a rule, to maximum growth~ 
The rate of growth is very closely associated with the age of 
the animal. It has also been observed that the reproductive pro-
cesses, particularly in mature animals , have a definite relation, not 
only to the rate of growth but·probably also to the ultimate size. 
It was particularly to investigate this latter influence that the 
present breeding experiment was planned. 
The Effects of Breeding Immature Animals.-In 1908 the 
writer planned this investigation for the purpose of determining 
the effects of early mating upon the growth of immature females 
and their offspring. Investigation has proceeded continuously from 
that time to the present (1920) and the more significant results 
are discussed in this bulletin. 
The effects of breeding immature animals were measured by 
recording the growth changes of immature pregnant and lactating 
animals and comparing these changes with non-pregnant and non-
lactating animals of the same age and otherwise maintained under 
the same conditions. A careful study was also made of the size 
at birth, thrift, vigor and ultimate development of the offspring 
-of very young mothers. 
The original animals consisted of six sows closely related and 
divided into three lots of two sows designated as the immature, 
half mature and mature lots respectively. The immature sows 
were bred at the earliest age possible. The half mature sows were 
bred at about eighteen months and the mature sows at thirty 
months of age. The lots were made up of sows belonging to two 
litters. A sow from each litter being included in each lot thus 
avoiding as far as possible the disturbing factor of individual dif-
ferences due to a different inheritance. These three groups were 
treated exactly alike as to food, general care, management and in 
all other respects. 
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EFFECT OF THE GESTATION PERIOD ON THE GROWTH 
OF THE YOUNG MOTHER 
It has been taught that the period of gestation or pregnancy 
is an exhausting one for the mother. It is the general opinion 
among owners of domestic animals that pregnancy is to some ex-
tent a drain upon the animal organism. If this is true of animals 
normally producing one or two offspring at each birth, it should 
be still more apparent in animals, like swine, which produce a 
large number of young at each birth. 
Some evidence has been accumulated to show that under cer-
tain conditions the fetus is developed at the expense of the tissues 
of the mother, but this probably occurs only in those cases where 
the mother receives an insufficient supply of food. Under normal 
conditions of food supply it seems probable that the fetus is de-
veloped without causing any particular or at least serious, drain 
upon the pregnant mother. An increase in the food supply of 
the pregnant mother will generally result in an increase in the 
weight of the mother and a tendency to lay on fat. 
Minot found that guinea pigs weighing 405 grams when 
bred increased to 830 grams before delivery. Guinea pigs of the 
same sort, not pregnant, weighed 532.1 grams under similar con-
ditions. After the birth of the young, the guinea pigs weighed an 
average of 588 grams. In a similar investigation, Watson found 
that pregnant rats become somewhat heavier than rats not preg-
nant. 
In an investigation by Eckles7 , at the Missouri Experiment 
Station, to determine the nutrients required to develop the bo-
vine fetus, the conclusion was reached that in some cases pregnant 
cows required no more and in some cases even less feed for main-
tenance when pregnant than when not pregnant. It seems from 
this investigation that within certain limits the weight of the calf 
is not materially influenced by the amount fed to the mother dur-
ing pregnancy. 
Growth of Young Swine During Pregnancy.-The following 
tabulated records of pregnant swine compared with non-pregnant 
swine of essentially the same age and maintained under the same 
conditions, are arranged for the purpose of investigating particu-
larly the effect of pregnancy upon the growth of young females 
as measured by increase in weight and in body· measurements. 
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The measurements selected for these comparisons are height at 
withers, height at croup, and length of body. 
The body measurements are all expressed in centimeters. The 
most important and generally accurate of the three measurements 
is the height at withers, next in importance is the height at croup, 
and least important of all is the length of body. The latter 
measurement is less important because it is far more difficult to 
determine the exact point from which measurements should be 
made. It is true, also, that the manner in which the animal stands 
at any particular time, and its condition as to fatigue and excite-
ment make it difficult to secure an accurate measure of the length 
of body. 
The animals were weighed and measured every thirty clays. 
In these comparisons typical animals have been selected and 
the measurements made during the first gestation period. These 
have been compared with typical non-pregnant animals of the same 
age. Every effort has been made to secure accurate comparisons 
by comparing animals of the same generation as far as possible. 
The tables do not include records of the amount of feed eaten, 
but this is available in the records of the experiment. 
TABLE 1.-Tr-n: lNI-'LtJJ\NCE Ol' PnF.CNANCY ON GROWTH. 
(Comparison of Factor 6, pregnant, with Faclor 7, non-pregnant) 
FACTOR 6 FACTOR 7 
First gestation period Non-pregnant GAIN 
' ~--- ---
Beginning End of Beginning End of F'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of period period 6 7 
Weight (lb.) 124 172 132 177 48 45 
Height at 
withers (em.) 49.5 54 so 55.5 4.5 5.5 
Height at 
croup (em.) 54.5 57.5 55 60 3.0 5.5 
Length of 
body (em.) 72 . 74 73 83 2.0 10.0 
Each of these factors consumed the same amount and kind of feed. It 
will be observed from this table that Factor 6 pregnant gained somewhat more 
in weight than Factor 7 not pregnant, but the latter increased in body measure-
ments. 
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TABLE 2.-THE INFLUENCE OF PREGNANCY ON GROWTH. 
(Comparison of Factor 5, pregnant, and Factor 8, non-pregnant.) 
FACTOR 5 FACTOR 8 
First gestation period Non-pregnant GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of period period 5 8 
Weight (lb.) 129 173 124 172 44 48 
Height at 
withers (em.) 51.5 55.5 48 56 4.0 8.0 
Height at 
croup (em.) 57.5 61.0 55.5 62 3.5 6.5 
Length of 
body (em.) 73.5 80.0 71.0 82 6.5 11 
The amount and kind of feed consumed was the same for both individuals. 
It is apparent from Table 2. that Factor 8 (non-pregnant) shows more gain 
in weight and body measurements than the pregnant Factor 5. 
TABLE 3.-THE INFLUENCE OF PREGNANCY ON GROWTH. 
(Comparison of Factor 3, pregnant, with Factor 4, non-pregnant.) 
FACTOR 3 FACTOR 4 
First gestation period Non-pregnant GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of period period 3 4 
Weight (lb.) 161 195 167 179 34 12 
Height at 
withers (em.) 53 56.5 55 58 3.5 3.0 
Height at 
croup (em.) 60 65 62 67 5.0 5.0 
Length of 
body (em.) 85 84 82 87 -1.0 s.o 
In Table 3 the food supply and all other conditions were the same for both 
individuals. In this Table the pregnant sow, Factor 3 snows a decidedly great-
er gain in weight but essentially the same increase in body measurement as the 
non-pregnant sow, Factor 4. 
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TABLE 4.-THE INFLUENCE OF PREGNANCY ON GROWTH. 
(Comparison of Factor 13, pregnant, and Factor 10-A, non-pregnant.) 
FACTOR 13 FACTOR 10-A 
First gestation period Non-pregnant GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of-period period 13 10-A 
--
\\' eight (lb.) 120 171 136 169 51 53 
Hei~ht at 
withers (em.) 46.5 53 49 49 6.5 0 
Height at 
croup (em.) 52 57.5 56 58 5.5 2.0 
Length of 
body (em.) 69 87 70 75 18 5.0 
There is evidence in the comparison of Factor 13, pregnant, with Factor 
10-A, non-pregnant, that in this case, pregnancy did not in any sense retard 
the growth but on the contrary, the pregnant sow made decidedly greater 
gains in both weight and body measurements. 
TABLE 5.-TI·IE lNFLUENCI\ OF PREGNANCY ON GROWTH. 
(Comparison of Factor 11, pregnant, with Factor 11-A, non-pregnant.) 
FACTOR 11 FACTOR 11-A 
First gestation period Non-pregnant GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of period period 11 11-A 
Weight Qb.) 96 186 120 177 90 57 
Height at 
withers (em.) 44.5 52.5 48 46 8.0 8.0 
Height at 
croup (em.) 50 57.5 57 63 7.5 6.0 
Length of 
body (em.) 65 88 79 84 23 5.0 
The results recorded in Table 5 give unmistakable evidence that pregnancy, 
in this case, did not have any retarding effect upon the growth of the pregnant 
Factor 11, but this sow made decidedly greater gains in weight and increases in 
body measurements. It is also interesting to note that the pregnant sow con-
sumed less feed than did Factor 11-A, non-pregnant. 
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-
TABLE: 6 .-THE INFLUENCE OF PREGN ANCY ON GROWTH. 
(Comparison of Factor 21, pregnant, with Factor 31, non-pregnant.) 
FACTOR 21 FACTOR 31 
First gestation period Non-pregnant GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of period period 21 31 
Weight (lb.) 160 188 190 211 28 21 
Height at 
withers (em.) 47 49 53 54 2.0 1.0 
Height at 
croup (em.) 57 59 60 62 2.0 2.0 
Length of 
body (em.) 82 84 82 85 2.0 3.0 
In this comparison Factor 21, pregnant, consumed less feed but gained 
more in weight and increased about equally in size with Factor 31, non-preg-
nant. 
TABLE 7.-THE I NFLUENCE OF PREGNANCY ON GROWTH. 
(Comparison of Factor 22, pregnan t, with Factor 20, non-pregnant.) 
FACTOR 22 FACTOR 20 
First gestation period Non-pregnant GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F 'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of period period 22 20 
Weight (lb.) 170 217 168 208 47 40 
Height at 
withers (em.) 47 52 47 56 5.0 9.0 
Height at 
croup (em.) 55 93 55.5 63 4.0 7.5 
Length of 
body (em.) 85 93 80 90 8.0 10.0 
·-· 
In Table 7 the pregnant animal, Factor 22 made somewhat greater gain 
in weight but increased somewhat less in body measurements than the non-
pregnant animal, Factor 20. 
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TABI,E 8.-THE INJ!I,UENCE OJ! PREGNANCY ON GROWTH. 
(Comparison of Factor 50, pregnant, with Factor 12-A, non-pregnant.) 
FACTOR 50 FACTOR 12-A 
First gestation period Non-pregnant GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of period period 50 12-A 
Weight (lb.) 175 254 152 195 79 43 
Height at 
withers (em.) 52 59 52 56 7.0 4.0 
Height at 
croup (em.) 59 64 58 61 5.0 3.0 
Length of 
body (em.) 86 92 76 91 6.0 15.0 
The pregnant Factor 50 in Table 8~ consumed more feed than the non-
pregnant Factor 12-A and gained more in weight but the increases in body 
measurements were practically the same for both factors. 
TABLE 9.-TI-Ill INFLUENCE OF PREGNANCY ON GROWTH. 
(Comparison of Factor 51, pregnant, with Factor 28-A, non-pregnant.) 
--
FACTOR 51 FACTOR 28-A 
First gestation period Non-pregnant GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of period period 51 28-A 
Weight (lb.) 184 222 251 263 48 12 
Height at 
withers (em.) 53 54 57 57 1.0 0 
Height at 
croup (em.) 59 61 65 66 2.0 1.0 
Length of 
body (em.) 87 90 94 98 3.0 4.0 
In this comparison the pregnant Factor 51 made greater gains and larger 
increases in weight and body measurements than the non-pregnant Factor 28-A. 
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TABI,E 10.-THE INFLUENCE OF PREGNANCY ON GROWTH. 
(Comparison of Factor 60, pregnant, with Factor 13-A, non-pregnant.) 
FACTOR 60 FACTOR 13-A 
First gestation period Non-pregnant GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of period period 60 13-A 
Weight (lb.) 177 237 177 252 60 75 
Height at 
withers (em.) 55 59 55 58 4.0 3.0 
Height at 
croup (em.) 61 64 64 69 3.0 5.0 
Length of 
body (em.) 87 90 86 98 3.0 12 
The record of changes in Table 10 show that Factor 60, pregnant, consumed 
somewhat more food and made a smaller gain in weight but about the same 
gain in body measurements as the non-pregnant Factor 13-A. 
TABLE 11.-THE INFLUENCE OF PREGNANCY ON GROWTH. 
(Comparison of Factor 70, pegna.nt, with Factor 8, non-pregnant.) 
FACTOR 70 FACTOR 8 
First gestation period Non-pregnant GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of period period 70 8 
Weight (lb.) 154 233 124 172 79 48 
Height at 
withers (em.) 53 60.5 48 56 7.5 8.0 
Height at 
croup (ern.) 57.5 65 55.5 62 6.5 6.5 
Length of 
body (em.) 79 90 71 82 11 11 
In this comparison of Factor 70, with Factor 8, the amount of food con-
sumed is essentially the same. The pregnant Factor 70 gained more in weight 
and increased about equally with the non-pregnant Factor. 8 in body measure-
ments. 
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TABLE 12.-THE I NFLUENCE OJ! PREGNANCY ON GROWTH. 
(Comparison of Factor 80, pregnant, with Factor 11-A, non-pregnant. ) 
FACTOR 80 FACTOR 11-A 
First gestation period Non-pregnant GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F'ct'r F 'ct' r 
of period period of period period 80 11-A 
Weight (lb.) 190 325 120 177 135 57 
Height at 
wither s (em.) 55 61 48 56 6.0 8.0 
Height at 
croup (em.) 63.5 68 57 63 4.5 6.0 
Length of 
body (em.) 87 95 79 84 8.0 5.0 
In this comparison Factor 80, pregnant, made a much larger gain in weight 
than Factor 11-A, non pregnant, but the gain in body measurem~nts was es-
sentially the same for the two factors. 
TABLE 13.-THF. ! Nl!UJF.Nn: OJ! PRr:GNANCY ON GROWTH. 
(Compm·ison of Facto r 90, pregnant, with Factor 20, non-pregnant. ) 
- - -----
FACTOR 90 FACTOR 20 
First gestation period Non-pregnant GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of period period 90 20 
Weight (lb.) 155 330 168 308 175 40, 
H eight at 
withers (em.) 56 61 47 56 5.0 9.0l 
Height at 
croup (em.) 64 68 55.5 62 4.0 7.5 
-
Length of 
body (em.) 85 94.5 80 90 9.5 10' 
In the above comparison Factor 90, pregnant, consumed considerably more-
feed and made a materially larger gain in weight but increased less in body 
measurements than Factor 20, non-pregnant. · 
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Summary of Tables 1 to 13 Inclusive.-From the results re-
corded in Tables 1 to 13, it is observed that eleven pregnant ani-
mals made equal or greater gains than the non-pregnant individ-
uals. In two cases only non-pregnant sows made greater gains 
than the corresponding pregnant individuals with which they 
were compared. The greatest increase in body measur'ements 
was observed in nine pregnant sows as compared with four sows 
not pregnant. In five of the comparisons the amount of feed 
consumed by pregnant and non-pregnant sows was practically 
the same. In three cases pregnant sows consumed more feed. 
In five cases non-pregnant sows consumed more feed. It seems 
fair to conclude that pregnant animals gained more rapidly than 
non-pregnant when both received approximately the same ration. 
The average increase in weight and in body measurements 
of pregnant compared with non pregnant sows may be seen from 
the following record in the form of averages. 
SHOWING THE AvERAGE GAIN OF PREGNANT AND NoN-PREGNANT 
Sows 
Pregnant Sows Non-pregnant Sows 
Gain in Weight ............ . . . . 69.8 38.8 
Height at Withers .. . . ...... .... 4.9 4.6 
Height at croup . . .. . ... . .. . .... 4.2 4.5 
Leng th of body .. . .............. 7.4 7.7 
The averages of gain in weight and body measurements seem 
to indicate that the pregnant sows gain considerably: more in 
weight than the non-pregnant, but the growth as indicated by 
body measurements is not essentially different in the two groups. 
There is no evidence from these records, kept through a period 
of several years, that the period of pregnancy or gestation has 
a retarding effect upon the growth of the young mother. On 
the contrary, there is real evidence to indicate an increased tend-
ency to growth, apparently as a direct effect of pregnancy. 
All the records of pregnant factors, in this comparison, were 
made during the first period of pregnancy . 
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EFFECT OF THE LACTATION PERIOD ON THE 
GROWTH OF THE IMMATURE MOTHER 
It is apparent from the results of this investigation that the 
period of gestation tends to favor growth. During the gestation 
period there is, in some cases, a decided tendency to increase the 
rate of growth. 
The period of lactation is a very different physiological phe-
. nomenon. The lactating mother is called upon actually to elabor-
ate from the ingested food materials a large amount of nutriment 
in the form of milk for the maintenance of her offspring. What' 
effect has this upon the growth of the young mother? Is the 
growth materially retarded or is the increased demand upon the 
mother amply provided for by the increased amount of food con-
sumed during the lactation period? If the growth of the immature 
mother is retarded during the period she is suckling her young, 
is this a permanent effect? Assuming that the growth of the 
immature female is retarded during the period of lactation, will 
such retardation permanently reduce the ultimate normal size of 
the animal? These questions are, in a measure, answered by the 
results recorded in the following pages. 
The secretion of milk by the mammary glands is .a process 
not well understood by physiologists. At the time of the birth of 
the young mammal, there is set in motion a series of phenomena 
which result first in a material increase in the size of the mam-
mary glands and the rapid secretion of mille The stimulus for 
this increased functional activity of the glands, undoubtedly, arises 
in the foetus. 
As a result of the activity of the mammary glands, milk is 
manufactured from the blood. Marshall8 has suggested three pos-
sible explanations of milk secretions. 
1. The cells in the mammary glands disintegrate, break 
loose from the walls and discharge their contents into the alveoli. 
2. Another explanation is that the cells, themselves, excrete 
the materials which form the milk and these are discharged into 
the alveoli, but are not themselves disintegrated. 
3. It is possible that some of the cells may be divided. One 
portion disintegrating and flowing into the alveoli and some of 
the cells secreting the materials into the alveolar lumina. 
These explanations of the possible physiology of milk secre-
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tion are difficult to demonstrate, but that some such process 
occurs seems probable. 
Effect of Lactation on Growth.-It has been observed by 
practical breeders that animals producing large quantities of milk, 
lose in weight. One of the dependable evidences of a high pro-
ducing dairy cow is that she is capable of consuming large quan-
tities of feed without gaining in weight during the lactating per-
iod. Under certain conditions it is known that milk is produced 
at the expense of body tissues. 
Growth of Immature Lactating Sows Compared with Dry 
Immature Sows.-The effect of retarded growth due to lactation 
is a matter of common observation. An attempt to measure the 
extent of this retardation and its permanent effect on the mother 
is one of the main objects of this experiment. The following tab-
ulated results w ill throw some light on this problem. 
TABLE 14.-THE INFLUENCE OF LACTATION ON GROWTH. 
(Comparison of the growth of immature lactating Factor 5, dxwing her ji1·st 
lactation pc1·iod, with immatxwe non-lactating Factor 4.) 
FACTOR 5 FACTOR 4 
Non-pregnant 
First lactation period Non-lactating GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F'ct'r F 'ct'r 
of period period of period period 5 4 
Weight (lb.) 259 248 320 321 
-11 1.0 
Height at 
withers (em.) 60.5 60 67.5 66.5 - 0.5 -1.0 
Height at 
croup (em.) 67.5 66.5 73.5 74.0 - 1.0 0.5 
Length of 
body (em.) 93.0 95.0 103 106 2.0 3.0 
Feerl. con-
sumed during period 280 Lbs. 103 Lbs. 
Digestible 
nutrients during period 201 Lbs. 74 Lbs. 
Factor 4, non-lactating sow consumed much less feed but made greater gains in weight and in body measurements than Immature lactating Factor 5. The immature lactating Factor 5 lost in weight and apparently decreased in 
size. Growth apparently was inhibited in the lactating sow. 
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TABI.,E 15.-THE lNFI.,UENCf. OF LACTATION ON GROWTH. 
(Comparison of the growth of immature lactating Factor 6, during her first 
lactation period, with immaft{re non-lactating Factor 7.) 
FACTOR 6 F ACTOR 7 
Non-pregnant 
First lactation period Non-lactating GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of period period 6 7 
Weight (lb.) 150 120 172 190 - 3.0 18 
Height at 
withers (em.) 54 51 54.5 55 - 3.0 0.5 
Height at 
croup (em.) 58.5 56.5 62.5 67 - 2.0 4.5 
Length of 
. -
body (em.) 76.0 72.0 80.0 85 - 4.0 5.0 
Feecl con-
sumed during period 452 Lbs. 179 Lbs. 
Digestible 
nutrients during period 325 Lbs. 129 Lbs. 
Factor 6, lactating sow gained less in weight than immature non-lactating Factor 7 during a similar period and consumed much less feed hut gained in all body measure~ 
ments and in weight. Apparently the lactating sow, Factor 6, decreased slightly in body 
measurements. This can probably be accounted for as a result of the loss• of fat and to 
some extent by a general relaxation of all hody tissues which usually characterizes the lactation period. 
TABr..E 16.-Tm: INF!.UENCE oF LAC1'A1'ION oN GROW'J'H. 
(Compa1·ison of the growth of immature lactating Factor 11, during her first 
lactation pe1·iod, with immature tzon-lactating Factor 11-A.) 
FACTOR 11 FACTOR 11-A 
N on-pregnant 
First lactation period Non-lactating GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F 'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period o f period period 11 11-A 
Weight (lb.) 188 187 237 262 -1.0 25 
H eight at 
withers (em.) 51 52 61 59 1.0 -2.0 
Height at 
croup (em.) 59 60.5 69 68 1.5 -1.0 
Length of 
body (em.) 90 82 90 89 -8.0 -1.0 
--F eed rcon-
sumed during period 117 Lbs. 145 Lbs. 
Digestible 
nutrients during period 84 Lbs. 104 Lbs. 
The results of this comparison are negative in character. There is no significant evi-dence that lactation is a severe drain on the mother. 
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TABLE 17.-THE INFLUENCE OF LAC1'A'r!ON ON GROW'l'H. 
( C ompari.son of the growth of immature lactating Factor 13, during Jw · ji1·st 
lactation period, with immatu1·e non-lactating Factor 12-A.) 
FACTOR 13 FACTOR 12-A 
Non-pregnant 
First lactation period Non-lactating GAIN 
Beginning End_of Beginning End of F'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of period period 13 12-A 
Weight (lb.) 182 153 220 231 -29 11 
Height at 
withers (em.) 54.5 53 56 57 - 1.5 1.0 
Height at 
croup (em.) 61.5 60 64 66 - 1.5 2.0 
Length of 
body (em.) 96 81 94 94 -15.0 0 
Feed con-
sumed during period 128 Lbs. 136 Lbs. 
Digestible 
nutrients during period 92 Lbs. 97 Lbs. 
The immature lactating Factor 13 consumed approximately the same amount of feed, 
lost twenty-nine pounds in weight and apparently decreased in body measurements. The immature non-lactating Factor 12-A gained in weight and in body measurements. 
TABI,E 18.-THE INFLUENCE OF LACTA'l'ION ON GROW'l'H. 
(Comparison of the growth of immature lactating Factor 22, during her first 
lactation period, with immature non-lactating Factor 20-A.) 
FACTOR 22 FACTOR 20-A 
Non-pregnant 
First lactation period Non-lactating GAIN 
------
Beginning End of Beginning End of F 'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of period period 22 20-A 
Weight (lb.) 195 193 251 263 -2.0 12 
Height at 
withers (em.) 53 54 57 57 1.0 0 
Height at 
croup (em.) 63 64 65 66 1.0 1.0 
Length of 
body (em.) 90 94 94 98 4.0 4.0 
Feed con-
sumed during period 109 Lbs. 219 Lbs. 
Digestible 
nutrients during period 78 Lbs. 157 Lbs. 
Immature lactating Factor 22 consumed less feed than the immature non-lactating 
Factor 20-A and gained less in weight but apparently made essentially the same increase 
in body measurements. 
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TABLE 19.-THE INFLUENCE OF LACTATION ON GROWTH. 
(Comparison of the growth of immature lastating Factor 60, dttring her first 
lactation period, with immatttre non-lactating Factor 20-A.) 
FACTOR 60 FACTOR 20-A 
Non-pregnant 
First lactation period Non-lactating GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of period period 60 20-A 
Weight (lb.) 226 247 285 340 21 55 
Height at 
withers (em.) 61.5 60 59 62 -1.5 4.0 
Height at 
croup (em.) 63.5 66 67 70 2.5 3.0 
Length of 
body (em.) 90 97 98 105 7.0 7.0 
Feed con-
sumed during period 383 Lbs. 423 Lbs. 
Digestible 
nutrients during period 276 Lbs. 304 Lbs. 
The immature lactating Factor 60 gained somewhat in weight and body measure-
ments with the exception of Height at withers. The increase in weight and body measure-
ments, however, is less than that of the non-lactating Factor 20-A. 
TADLE 20.-THE INFLUENCE OF LACTA'I'ION ON GROWTH. 
(Comparison of the growth of immature lactating Factor 70, dtwing her fwst 
lactation period, with immature t1on-lactating Fact01' 20.) 
FACTOR 70 FACTOR 20 
Non-pregnant 
First lactation period Non-lactating GAIN 
Beginning End of Beginning End of F'ct'r F'ct'r 
of period period of period period 70 20 
Weight (lb.) 224 229 216 .230 15 14 
Height at 
withers (em.) 60.5 61 55.5 57 0.5 1.5 
Height at 
croup (em.) 65 64 64 65 0 1.0 
Length of 
body (em.) 90 90 90 92 0 2.0 
Feed con-
sumed during period 154 Lbs. 112 Lbs. 
Digestible 
nutrients during period 111 Lbs. 81 Lbs. 
The immature lactating Factor 70 consumed more feed and made about the same in· 
crease in weight as the immature non-lactating Factor 20. The increase in body measure· 
ments was larger in the non-lactating Factor 20. 
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The comparisons made in Tables 14 to 20 inclusive, clearly 
lead to the conclusion that little or no growth is made by the lac-
tating female. The stimulus of growth which exists in all young 
immature animals was in some manner overcome by the greater 
stimulus which caused an increased activity of the mammary 
glands. It is, of course, true that the drain upon the young sow, 
during lactation, depends upon the size of the litter and a sow 
suckling only one or two young might continue to grow during 
the lactating period. 
-
It is to be remembered, also, that the sows in this experiment 
were under optimum conditions. The food supply was generous in 
quantity and carefully compounded to supply the requirements of 
the animal. If the same comparisons were made of animals under 
adverse conditions of food supply, the retardation of growth in 
the lactating animal ·would, undoubtedly, be greater. 
The records of our investigation show that in two cases the 
lactating animals lost weight rapidly during the early stages of 
the lactation period and practically regained all this loss before 
the pigs were weaned. It is probable that during the period of 
gestation the animal stores materials in the body for the express 
purpose of increasing the milk supply during the first part of the 
lactation period. When this reserve is exhausted the animal be-
gins to use a part of her feed for adding to her own tissues and 
less for milk production. It is, also, possible that when she 
reaches a certain stage in the depletion of her own body tissues 
in the manufacturing of milk, some regulating mechanism in the 
body prevents further losses and engages in the building up of 
the mother's own body tissues. 
EFFECT OF GESTATION AND LACTATION UPON 
GROWTH CURVES 
An attempt has been made in Charts 1 to 13 to place in more 
graphic form the effects of the periods of gestation and lactation 
upon the growth of sows under varying conditions. These charts 
help place before the mind the entire g rowth period of a single 
animal or a group, and also illustrate the results of particular in-
fluences in particular periods. An attempt has been made in these 
charts to place before the eye all of the significant factors involved 
in a study of the growth period of the animals under investiga-
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tion. The figures in the two columns at the left refer to measure-
ments. The first column includes the figures which designate the 
changes in the animal in the height at withers in centimeters. The 
second column from left to right records the weight in pounds. 
The broken line illustrates the changes in weight, and the solid 
line the changes in height at withers. At the bottom of the chart 
is recorded the age in months. The essential facts in the breed-
ing history of the animal are also recorded at the bottom of the 
chart. The latter includes the age at which the animal was first 
bred and the age at which the successive litters were farrowed 
and weaned. By carefully examining the growth curves it is pos-
sible to secure a fairly definite conception of the effects of the 
periods of gestation, which will of course be found between the 
line marked "bred" and the line marked " farrowed." The period 
of lactation will be found between the line marked "farrowed" 
,and the line marked "weaned." Each chart will be considered 
separately. 
The individual animals vvhose growth curves are charted 
(Charts 3 to 12 inclusive) represent succeeding generations. Fac-
tors 5 and 6 were the original sows bred at the earliest possible 
age. Factor 14 was the offspring of Factor 5 and is designated 
as belonging to the first generation. Factor 22 was of the second 
generation, Factor 30 of the third, Factor 40 of the fourth, Factor 
50 of the fifth , Factor iiO of the sixth, Factor 70 of the seventh, 
and Factor 80 of the eighth generation. The animals belonging 
to succeeding generations in each case represented the cumulative 
effects, if any, of the practice of continuous very early matings. A 
careful study of the growth curves should therefore give some evi-
dence as to the cumulative effects, if any, of continuous early 
breeding. It is believed- by many breeders that the breeding of 
very immature sows continued through several generations will 
result in the development of undesirable characters in the off-
spring. In the opinion of some, continuous early breeding will 
result in diminished size, loss of vigor, reduced fecundity, and in 
general a diminution in the power of the offspring of very im-
mature parents to transmit the qualities of the breed with the 
same potency to be found in breeding animals of mature age. 
There is no certain evidence in these results that there is any 
loss of breeding power, decrease in size, diminished fecundity or 
other injury direct or indirect, which may be said to influence the 
hereditary powers of the individual. 
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Chart 1.-In Chart 1 an attempt has been made to illustrate 
the composite effects of the periods of gestation and lactation on 
the growth of six sows, each of which was bred at the earliest 
possible age. It will be observed that in averaging the results 
from these six animals, the rate of growth was greatest from 5 
to 15 months of age. After that .period the rate of growth was 
very much slower, although the growth curve continues to rise to 
53 months of age. All the sows included in the results recorded 
on this chart belong to the immature group and were bred at the 
earliest age possible and twice each year thereafter, as far as this 
could be accomplished. 
Chart 2.-In Chart 2 are illustrated the increases in growth 
of the Factors 4 and 8 belonging to the mature group. These 
sows were not bred until they were practically mature in the 
serise that they had reached approximately a maximum growth. 
Factor 4 was first bred a.t the age of 25 months and Factor 8 was 
bred at 32 months, giving birth to her first litter at 36 months of 
age. It is apparent from this chart that young sows that are not 
bred make their most rapid gains from five to eight months of 
age. After this date the rate of gain decreases somewhat. From 
16 to 25 months of age the rate of growth is subject to consid-
erable variation. During this period there is show n at one stage 
an apparent loss. These animals seem to have attained practical 
maturity at 25 months of age. There is, however, slight increase 
in "height at withers" after this age. The weight in pounds varies 
sharply from time to time after 25 months of age, depending upon 
the condition of the animal and its status as to perio.ds of gesta-
tion and lactation. 
It will be observed in this chart that each gestation period is 
marked by an increase in weight and that each lactation period IS 
accompanied by a decrease in weight. 
Chart 3.-The results recorded in Chart 3 apply to a single 
individual. Factor 5 belonging to the immature group, was first 
bred at five months of age and t wice a year thereafter. This in-
dividual made the most rapid growth before seven months of age. 
From seven to nine months there was an increase in weight and 
height, but a much smaller increase than duririg the period from 
five to seven months. As compared with the mature factors in 
Chart 2 at the same age the average gain for the whole gestation 
period in Factor 5 was 1.5 centimeters less in height and 6 pounds 
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EFFECT ON GROWTH OF BREEDING IMMATURE ANIMALS 27 
less in weight than for the mature factors during the same period. 
During the second gestation period, between 15 and 17 months of 
age, Factor 5 increased 1.5 centimeters in height and 30 pounds in 
weight. The mature Factors 4 and 8 increased 5 centimeters in 
height and 82 pounds in weight during the same period. During 
the third gestation period the immature Factor 5 shows an in-
crease in height of 1 centimeter while Factors 4 and 8 show no in-
crease during this period. During the same period the immature 
Factor 5 increased 90 pounds in weight while the mature Factors 4 
and 8 increased only 20 pounds in weight. 
At the age of 2:3 months the mature Factors 4 and 8 had 
practically reached their mature size, while Factor 5 continues 
to gain until abcmf 45 months of age, at which time she appears 
to have reached the same maturity. Factor 5 shows no appreciable 
increase in the rate of growth during the gestation period as com-
pared with the period when the sow was neither pregnant nor 
lactating. It is clear from this chart that Factor 5 either lost or 
failed to gain during every lactation period. 
Chart 4.-Records of measurements and weight and breeding 
of Factor 6 are illustrated on Chart 4. This sow was bred first at 
five months of age and as in the case of Factor 5, illustrated on 
Chart 3, the growth curve rises rapidly to about 25 months, but 
with this difference-that in the beginning of the fourth gestation 
period Factor 6 made a rapid gain. At the end of this gestation 
period, at the age of BO months, Factor 6 reached approximately the 
same height and weight as the immature Factor 5 at 45 months 
of age. During the fifth gestation period the rate of growth is 
comparatively low, but in the sixth increases rapidly again and 
reaches the maximum height and weight for this sow at about 48 
months. 
Factor 6 passed through nine lactation periods. She lost 
weight in each of these periods except one and made no gain or 
loss in height in all but three of the periods. In three of the per-
iods the losses were very large. The evidence indicates that for 
the two immature Factors 5 and 6, the lactation period retarded 
and in some cases actually inhibited all growth. 
These records show rapid increases in the rate of gain dur-
ing the first, fourth and sixth gestation periods. It is not pos-
sible, however, to discover from the facts here recorded that the 
period of gestation had the effect of stimulating growth. It should 
28 MrssouRr AGR. ExP. STA. RESEARCH BULLETIN 45 
be pointed out that neither of the sows 5 and G, bred first at the 
age of five months and continuously thereafter, attained the size 
of the two mature sows 4 and 8. In other words, early and con-
tinuous breeding apparently resulted in permanet'ltly decreasing 
the size of the animals. 
Chart 5.-The immature Factor 14 (first generation) made an 
unusual growth during the first gestation period. During this 
period this sow gained 10 centimeters in height and 86 pounds in 
weight from the fifth to the ninth month. This is a materially 
greater growth than was recorded for either of the two mature 
non-pregnant factors at the same age. During the second gesta-
tion period, also, the rate of growth was large. From the eleventh 
to the fifteenth month there was an increase of 5.5 centimeters in 
height and 93 pounds in weight. Comparing the mature non-preg-
nant factors during the same period, the latter gained GO pounds in 
weight and the same amount (5.5 centimeters) in height. There 
seems to be rather clear evidence in these results that in this ani-
mal the periods of gestation resulted in an increased rate of growth 
when compared with the rate of grovvth of non-pregnant animals 
during the same period. The lactation periods were in each case 
followed by loss in weight and apparent cessation of increase in 
height. 
Chart 6.-The growth curves of another immature Factor, 23, 
(second generation) are illustrated in Chart 6. During the first 
gestation period there is slight evidence of acceleration in the rate 
of growth. This sow reached approximate maturity at the age 
of 47 months but was 4 centimeters shorter in height and 25 
pounds less in average weight than the mature sows 4 and 8. It 
is to be observed, also, that Factor 22 gained in height at withers 
and in weight during both of her first two lactation periods. In 
the succeeding ones, however, she lost in weight and failed to 
gain in height. 
Chart 7.-The growth curves of immature Factor 30 (third 
generation) in this chart show a gain of 5 centimeters in height 
and 10 pounds in weight during the first gestation period. As com-
pared with the non-pregnant immature Factors 4 and 8 she 
gained 36 pounds more in weight and practically the same in 
height. The second gestation period is accompanied by no in-
crease in height but 60 pounds increase in weight. The third ges-
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EFFECT ON GROWTH OF BREEDING IMMATURE ANIMALS 29 
tation period is accompanied by a marked increase in rate of gain 
in height. This sow seems to have reached practical maturity at 
about 30 months of age. This sow showed an increase in rate 
of growth during the first three gestation periods. The fact that 
she reached maturity at an earlier age than the other sows in the 
immature group is due to the fact that she did not suckle a litter 
for a period of 11 months previous to her third gestation period. 
It is to be noted that Factor 30 lost during the first month of her 
first lactation period but gained in weight and height during the 
remainder of this period. During the other lactation period she 
lost in weight and showed no gain in height. 
Chart 8.-The growth curves for immature Factor 40 (fourth 
generation) show a very rapid gain during the period from 7 to 
11 months, her first gestation period. As compared with mature 
Factors 4 and 8 she bad gained 80 pounds more in weight and 1.5 
centimeters more in height. This tendency to increased rate of 
gain seems also to have been present in the second gestation per-
iod. At the close of her second gestation period she had developed 
within 1 centimeter of her maximum height and a few pounds of 
her final maximum weight. During the third period no increase 
is recorded. During the fourth period there was an increase of 
1 centimeter in height and 70 pounds in weight. This sow was 
practically mature at 36 months of age, but the mature measure--
ments of this sow indicate that she was 3 centimeters shorter and 
20 pounds lighter in weight than the two mature sows 4 and 8. 
There is evidence in this record that this particular sow was 
stunted by early breeding, and that this result was due to the 
severe drain on the mother during the lactation periods. She 
lost in weight during each lactation period, the losses during the 
fourth and fifth periods being very marked. 
Chart 9.-Factor 50 of the immature group gained 70 pounds 
more in weight and the same height at withers as the mature sov1rs 
4 and 8 during the same ages. There is no increase apparent dur-
ing the second gestation period. During the third period there is 
considerable increase in both height and weight. During the 
fourth period no increase is measurable, but during the fifth period 
there is a marked increase, as is also the case during the sixth per-
iod. Approximate maturity is reached during the seventh gesta-
tion period as measured by the height at withers. Increases in 
weight continue for some time later. Apparent maturity is reach-
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ed at about 45 months and at this age Factor 50 is 2 centimeters 
higher and 80 pounds heavier than the average of the two sows 
in the mature group. All the other immature sows were apparent-
ly permanently diminished in size as the result of very early breed-
ing. The only explanation of the variation in the case of this sow 
is that the ration fed to this animal was somewhat different from 
the rations heretofore fed both to immature and mature groups. 
In the opinion of the author the ration was chiefly responsible 
for this difference . . It is also possible that the inherited tendency 
of this animal to grow to a larger size than the mature factors 4 
and 8, may have been partially responsible for the result. 
Chart 10.-The immature Factor 60, bred at the age of five 
months and continuously thereafter to 51 months of age, seems to 
have grown more rapidly during the gestation periods than did 
the mature non-pregnant sows during similar periods. It is ap-
parent, also, that she was retarded in growth during each of the 
first two lactation periods. During the third lactation period she 
lost in weight during the first month but gained during the remain-
der of this period. During all the remaining lactation periods she 
lost in weight. 
Chart 11.-The growth curves for Factor 70 indicate that this 
sow reached practical maturity during the fourth gestation period. 
She increased materially in weight after this time, however. She 
shows increases in rate of gain during the gestation periods and 
at the end of the third gestation period she is 3 centimeters taller 
and 145 pounds heavier than the mature sows. During the first 
month of the first lactation period she lost weight, but gained 
during the latter part. During the other periods she lost in both 
weight and height. 
Chart 12.-In this chart the breeding history of Factor 80 is 
given up to 32 months of age. During her first gestation period 
she gained 6 centimeters in height and 130 pounds in weight. Dur-
ing the second gestation period she gained in weight but not in 
height. During the third period she gained 120 pounds in weight 
and 3 centimeters in height. This animal is the largest sow pro-
duced in the experiment and at the time these records were re-
corded she was still gaining in weight. This animal made a 
slight loss in the first part of the first 'lactation period but 
gained subsequently during the same period. During the re~ 
maining periods she lost in weight and made no gain in height. 
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CONCLUSIONS FROM GROWTH CURVES 
In seven out of the ten sows illustrated in the charts, there is 
a marked increase in the rate of growth as this is measured by in-
creases in height at withers and increases in weight. This ap-
parent increased rate of growth during pregnancy is more marked 
in the Factors 60, 70 and 80 than in the Factors 5, 6, 14, 22 and 30. 
This can be explained in part from the fact that the later factors 
have been fed a more nutritious ration than were the factors in 
the earlier years of this investigation. If the period of pregnancy 
is in any sense a stimulus to growth, then it is to be expected that 
a more nutritious ration which more completely satisfies the phys-
iological requirements of the animal would cause the individual 
to approach its maximum growth during a given period. The im-
portant fact after all is not whether one animal grew faster dur-
ing a gestation period than some other sow, but whether there 
is evidence that the period of gestation is a period during which 
the animal grows more rapidly than the same animal would grow 
during the same period if not pregnant. The evidence from these 
charts seems to point clearly to the fact that there is a tendency 
for pregnancy to increase the rate of growth, although this result 
is not always measurable. 
The age at which the immature sows in this experiment reach-
ed maturity is about 39 months, but varies between 30 and 47 
months. The sows that were not bred until 24 months of age 
reached practical maturity ten or twelve months earlier. It is 
clear that the gestation period does not reduce the later devel-
opment of the immature sows. This later development must. 
therefore be due to the retarding effect of the period of lactation. 
As has been pointed out before, the first five generations of 
sows in the immature group were permanently diminished in size. 
Factors 4 and 8, permitted to reach approximately maximum 
growth before being bred, were larger and heavier at maturity 
than the sows in the immature group that were bred at five or 
six months of age and continuously thereafter. Factors 50, 60, 70 
and 80, however, were larger and heavier at maturity than the 
mature group. This is probably due to the better ration used, and 
to some extent probably, to the use of larger type sires. 
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THE COMPARATIVE AMOUNTS OF FEED CONSUMED 
BY SOWS DURING PERIODS OF PREGNANCY 
AND LACTATION 
The amount of food consumed by both pregnant and lac-
tating sows must of necessity be a factor of prime importance in 
determining the growth of young animals during these periods. 
It seems probable that such differences as exist between the growth 
of animals during the pregnant period compared with the per-
iod while the same animal is suckling young, is very closely re-
lated to the nutritive functions. From the facts already submitted 
it is apparent that the pregnant mother continues to increase in 
size and change in form. This change may take place even when 
the food supply is not measurably increased. 
The mother while suckling young does not increase in size 
and generally loses in weight. Is it possible to overcome this 
tendency by increasing the supply of food? What are the com-
Factor 
5 
5 
6 
11 
13 
14 
14 
31 
31 
31 
30 
40 
40 
50 
51 
70 
80 
TABLE 21.-FEED CoNSUM~:n BY Sows SuCKLING PIGS. 
(To be Compared with Table 22.) 
Date Period Weight Feed Dig. Dig. Nut 
Nut. perM 
From to lbs. Ibs. Ibs. lbs. 
------
3/18/10 5/25/10 2nd 259 398 286.15 1104.7 
9/10/10 11/16/10 3rd 290 470 337.95 1165.4 
2/24/10 5/4/10 2nd 213.9 467 335.75 1569.4 
4/18/10 6/15/10 1st 187 237 170.4 911.2 
5/14/10 7/20/10 1st 162 361 259.6 1602.4 
3/31/ 10 6/8/10 1st 162 366 263.16 1624 
10/12/10 12)14/10 2nd 222 420 302 1360.4 
3/10/13 5/10/13 1st 253 559 401.9 1589 
9/7/13 11/ 8/13 2nd 263 443 318.5 1211 
6/10/14 8/ 15/14 3rcl 337 475 341.5 1013.5 
8/ 9/13 11/8/13 2nd 286 659 473.8 1656.6 
3/18/14 5/21/14 1st 283 613 440.7 1557.2 
2/25/15 4/25/15 2nd 312 387.8 278.8 893.6 
2/13/15 4/17/15 1st 290 469 337.2 1162.8 
2/25/16 4/23/16 1st 260 471 338.65 1302.5 
12/25/ 16 2/ 17/17 1st 237 295 212.2 895.4 
10/23/17 12/15/17 1st 311 456 355.2 1142.1 
-
Gain 
Ibs. 
-35 
5 
-45 
-11 
-22 
0 
- 6 
-13 
-41 
-42 
-100 
-42 
5 
4 
21 
26 
15 
Totals ------------------------ 4327.9 7546.8 5453.46 21761.2 -281 
No. 
of 
Pigs 
--
5 
3 
c: 
3 
5 
5 
7 
7 
3 
6 
8 
6 
4 
6 
7 
1 
2 
Averages --------------------- 254.5 443.5 320.8 1280.1 - 16.5 
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parative amounts of food consumed by sows during the pregnant 
period as compared with the same sows during the period of lac-
tation? 
Tables ;n and 22 submitted herewith give some data on the 
amounts of food consumed by pregnant and lactating sows. The 
particular periods chosen for comparison have been selected to 
eliminate as far as possible all other factors involved excepting 
only the factor of food supply. The periods are of the same 
length and in most cases the periods extend through the same 
season of the year. Care has been taken also to select animals of 
the same age. The initial weight for the lactating sows is the one 
taken just after farrowing. The basis for determining the number 
of pigs suckled is the number of pigs successfully reared to wean-
ing time. 
A careful examination of the comparative tables, Nos. 2-1 and 
22, shows that on the average the sows suckling pigs lost 1G.5 
TABI,r·: 22.-FF.r-:u CoNSUMED DY PREGNANT Sows. 
(To be Compared with Table 21.) 
Factor Date \Veight 
From to lbs. 
8 3/18/10 5/25/10 327.6 
8 9/10/10 11/16/10 410 
4 2/24/10 5/4/10 316 
llA 4/18/12 6/15/12 266.2 
13A 5/14/10 7/20/10 298.6 
12A 3/31/13 6/8/13 231 
12A 8/26/13 10/28/13 275 
12B 7/18/12 9/18/12 244.5 
12B 1/16/13 3/17/13 274.4 
12B 10/18/13 12/23/13 319.3 
21A 8/9/14 11/8/14 327 
13B 3/18/12 5/21/12 149.2 
13B 8/12/13 10/12/13 374 
20A 3/21/14 5/23/14 233.6 
3 11/9/09 1/8/10 233.7 
13A 12/25/12 2/17/13 214.5 
7 10/23/09 12/15/09 262.5 
---· 
. 
Totals ------------------ 4757.1 
Averages ---- ------------ 279.8 
Feed 
lbs. 
183 
237 
277.8 
321.5 
236.6 
282.6 
317.6 
333.9 
319 
232 
447.8 
329 
219 
435.6 
223 
327 
167 
4889.4 
287.6 
I 
i 
: 
Dig. 
Nut. 
lbs. 
131.6 
170.5 
199.75 
231.2 
170.05 
203.2 
228.3 
232.9 
229.4 
166.8 
322 
236.6 
157.4 
313.15 
167.5 
235.15 
120.1 
3515.6 
206.8 
Dig. Nut. 
perM 
lbs. 
401.7 
415.9 
631.9 
868.3 
569.1 
879.6 
830.2 
952.6 
83,1 
522.6 
984.7 
1585.8 
421 
1342 
716.8 
1161.3 
457.5 
13577 
798.6 
Gain 
lbs. 
11 
5 
29 
57 
6 
27 
so 
15 
16 
-38 
14 
68 
28 
56 
12 
56 
27 
439 
25.8 
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pounds during the lactation period, while the dry sows during the 
same period made an average gain of 25 .8 pounds. The loss in 
weight by the lactating sows occurred in spite of the fact that 
they consumed on the average 1,280 pounds of digestible nutrients 
per 1,000 pounds of live weight. 'The pregnant sows during the 
same period received on the average 798 pounds of digestible nu-
trients, or in other words 481 pounds less per 1,000 pounds live 
weight. Notwithstanding the materially smaller amount of food 
consumed the pregnant sows showed a difference in increased 
live weight over the lactating sows of 42 pounds per head. 
In some cases the lactating sows made small gains but in all 
such cases except one (Factor 51) the number of pigs suckled was 
small. Factor 51 suckled a litter of 7 pigs and made a gain of 21 
pounds. 
From the record of this investigation it seems probable that 
the greatest loss in weight occurs during the first lactation period. 
During later lactation periods the sow loses less in weight. There 
are exceptions to this but such exceptions may usually be explain-
ed through differences in the individuality of the animals or some 
difference in the food supply. 
The Relation of the Number of Pigs in the Litter to Losses in 
Weight During Lactation.-That the loss in weight is correlated 
with the size of the litter may be readily observed from the ar-
rangment of data in Table 23. In this table the number in the lit-
ter, the average loss of weight by the mother, the number of lit-
ters included in the comparison and the average amount of feed 
consumed are recorded. 
It is apparent that there is a clear relation between the size of 
the litter and the loss of weight by the mother during the suck-
ling period. The larger the litter, the greater the loss in weight. 
In this investigation it should be remembered that each animal 
during all periods was given a generous and well balanced ration. 
The appetite of the animal was the chief guide as to the amount 
of food offered. 
Relation of Losses in Weight During Lactation to Feed Con-
sumed.-An effort was made to compare the amount of feed con-
sumed by sows suckling pigs with the losses in weight sustained 
by these sows. The results are conflicting and offer little assis-
tance in arriving at any sort of a conclusion. 
Table 24 is a record of the amount of feed consumed and the 
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losses in weight. The table is based on averages and has but lim-
ited value. 
It is not possible from this table to conclude that the sow con-
suming a large amount of feed will lose less during the lactating 
period, or that the sow consuming a somewhat smaller amount of 
feed will lose more heavily. In other words there is no apparent 
close relation between the amount of feed consumed and the losses 
sustained by the lactating mother. It should be remembered, how-
ever, that all sows in this experiment were feel generously, the 
amount of feed consumed in each case being determined by the 
appetites of the individual animals. 
TABU 23.-RELA'l'ION oF SIZE OF Lr'I'TI\R To Loss oF WEIGH'!' DuRING LACTATION. 
---
No. in Average weight Number of Average amount of 
litter lost by mothers litters included feed consumed 
lbs. lbs. 
3 -11.7 13 1039 
4 -30.0 12 981 
5 -31.4 10 1072 
6 -38.5 11 1118 
7 -45.0 15 1171 
8 -65.7 11 1459 
9 -70.3 3 1371 
TABLE 24.-RELA'I'ION OF '!'HE AMOUNT OF FEED CONSUMED TO '!'HE LOSSES IN 
WEIGHT DURING LAC1'ATION. 
Factor Amount of feed Loss in weight Number of periods 
consumed* included 
5 18.2 -34 8 
6 15.0 -37 6 
11 22.7 -15 7 
22 19.2 -42 8 
30 14.2 -72 2 
31 17.4 -37 6 
40 21.4 -19 6 
50 16.2 -38 4 
60 21.2 +2 4 
*Per 1,000 1bs. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
1. There is material evidence in this investigation to show 
that the period of gestation has a tendency to increase the rate of 
growth in young sows. 
2. Immature sows bred at five months of age and twice a 
year thereafter, may be expected to develop into somewhat smaller 
animals at maturity than would be the case if they were not bred 
until more nearly mature. 
3. The diminished size of mature sows bred at an early age 
has no very important practical significance in the production of 
swine for market, since the difference in size at maturity between 
animals bred at a very young age and those bred at a later age, 
is not significant. 
4. The period of lactation is apparently a heavy drain on the 
mother. The records of this investigation seem to show clearly 
that when a young sow is suckling a la rge litter of pigs, growth 
rs inhibited. 
5. The greatest loss in weight during the lactation period in-
variably occurs during the first month. In some cases actual gains 
in weight during the later months of the lactation period have 
been recorded. 
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